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Always Motivating Success
Jesus You Connection by Aidan Lesher
This year we are having a program every Monday in the cafeteria
after second bell. Come and enjoy a snack while listening to some
music. Once everybody gets settled in, listen to the bible lesson
taught by Gary Walker or maybe one of our other leaders. We also
play games called "Icebreakers" so that you can have fun as well as
learning about Jesus. Hope to see you there this Monday, and remember, Jesus Loves You!

Thurmond by Maddie Legg

Last month, September 23rd, the 8th grade went to Thurmond. We got
to play with old instruments, paint with water color, and a whole
bunch of other fun things. The rangers showed us around told us
about how Thurmond used to be. It was really fun and interesting. If
we ever have a chance to go back we should!

Games by James Osborne

September 2015

Up Coming
Events
Oct. 1 Football Game
Oct. 5 Soccer Game
Oct. 6 Soccer Game
Oct. 7 School Pictures Soccer Game
Oct. 12 Soccer Game
Oct. 14 Soccer Game
Oct. 15 Soccer Game

Mr. Crouch is bringing Puerto Rican games, One is called crate ballall you do is run the ball down the court, but when you get the ball
you can’t move or have it over 3 seconds. The other is Puerto Rican
kick ball. Its just like regular kick ball just you have to run completely around the court before the outfield time passes the ball over each
of their heads. DON'T UNDER ESTAMATE MR. CROUCH ,HE IS
FAST!!!!!

Oct. 19-23 College Exploration Week

Spirit Week by Gavin Allport

Oct. 26 Soccer Game and
PTO Meeting

After signing up for student council in Mrs. Gerwig's room your name
was then put into the ballot. Friday in August the ballot was handed
out during third period, you were then allowed to choose three people
of your choice to be in student council. After the you were told who
won student election on the following Monday. I was luckily elected
to student council and the meetings consist of what we would like to
plan during the school year, (dances, celebrations, etc.) We have just
organized Spirit Week. They followed in this order Opposite Day, Elderly Day, Movie Day, Blazer Day, and last but not least Zombie Day.
All of these days had its own special surprise and twist. People
dressed really crazy, but we had lots of fun.

Oct. 19 Soccer Game
Oct. 21 Soccer Game

Oct. 27 Halloween Dance
Oct. 29 Football Championships.
For other events look at the
school’s website
www.ams.faye.k12.wv.us

.

